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Abstract
Flight data recorded by Quick Access Recorder (QAR) is gradually used to analyze pilot’s operations quality, especially for the 
QAR exceedances. In this paper, we use the values of flight parameters to construct the state-space of pilots’ operations. A flight 
is seen as a point in it. Basing on the distributions of normal flights and flights triggering an exceedance, risk analysis is carried 
out to divide this state-space into dangerous and safety regions. A multi-objective programming is established to analyze the 
safety risk in pilots’ operations and we use Particle Swarm Optimization (PSO) to find the boundaries of regions-of-interest. The 
feasibility of this method is validated through experiments with real flight data.
© 2011 Published by Elsevier Ltd. Selection and peer-review under responsibility of Desheng Dash Wu
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1. Introduction
The aviation system is a complex and dynamic system, influenced by human, machine, environment, and many 
other factors. Study on the aviation system safety engineering [1] is one of branches of aviation safety management. 
According to statistics, human errors have been the main causes of flight accidents. There are many researches on 
this topic. Human Factors Analysis and Classification System [2] and SHEL model [3] are very influential. Pilots’
physiological and psychological factors have also been studied [4]. Nowadays, since most of human errors are related 
to pilot’s operations, flight operations quality assurance [5] is attached much more importance. Quick Access 
Recorder (QAR) is a device to store flight data, and is gradually been used to analyze pilots’ operations, especially 
the exceedance. Here, an exceedance means the value of a certain flight parameter exceeds its normal range. Most of 
exceedances are related to flight operations. Basing on QAR data, neural networks are established to analyze causes 
of exceedance and carry out advance warning of safety risks [6,7]. However, quantitative analysis of safety risk in 
flight operations is very limited. There is a pressing need for new methods to evaluate the possibility and severity of 
safety risk coming from operations effectively and give concrete proposals for pilots’ training.
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2. Problem description
During the flight, pilots need to coordinate the control of airplane’s speed, heading, roll and pitch, etc.  The 
mismatch in operations may cause an exceedance. The problem is how to find the boundaries of dangerous and safe 
operation regions. A valuable region should contain a strong majority of one particular class, normal or abnormal, 
and include at least some pre-specified number of flight samples.
We use some concepts of rough set theory [8] to illustrate our problem. QAR records can be reworked into a
data table, whose columns are labelled by attributes and rows are labelled by objects of interest. Here, the objects are 
flight samples. We also distinguish two classes of attributes, called condition and decision attributes. The condition 
attributes represent flight parameters, such as pilot’s operations, environmental factors etc. We use the decision 
attribute to indicate whether an exceedance occurs. Our thinking on this problem is similar to the supervised 
discretization.
3. Model establishment
The list of symbols appearing in this model is shown below:
N : the sample size of flights;
k : the thk factor related to a certain QAR exceedance, k=1,2….K;
l
kB : the thl boundary on the thk factor, which are decision variables;
kL : the maximum number of boundaries of the thk factor, k=1,2….K, which is given by the safety manager; 
( )max k : the maximum of the thk factor;
( )min k : the minimum of the thk factor;
1T : the threshold of high-risk region. If the ratio of QAR exceedance is above or equal to 1T , this region is a 
high-risk one. It is given by the safety manager; 
2T : the threshold of low-risk region. If the ratio of QAR exceedance is below 2T , this region is a low-risk one. 
It is given by the safety manager;
( )lkm B : the number of high-risk regions according to a certain partition;
( )lkn B : the number of low-risk regions according to a certain partition;
( )li kM B : the number of flights in the thi high-risk region, 1, ,i m  ;
( )lj kN B : 
the number of flights in the thj low-risk region, 1, ,j n  ;
( )li kS B : the number of normal flights in the thi high-risk region, 1, ,i m  ;
( )lj kD B : the number of QAR exceedances in the thj low-risk region, 1, ,j n  ;
( )li kp B : the misclassification rate of the thi high-risk region, ( ) ( ) ( )
l l l
i k i k i kp B S B M B , 1, ,i m  ;
( )lj kq B : the misclassification rate of the th
j low-risk region, ( ) ( ) ( )
l l l
j k j k j kq B D B N B , 1, ,j n  .
The model is established to find out the boundaries of dangerous operations and safe operations. 
1 1
( )( ) ( ) ( )
( ) min ( ( ( )) , ( ( )) , )
ll l lm n
j kl l Ti k k k
i k j k
i j
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D E
  

u u¦ ¦                 (1)
. . ( ) ( )lks t min k B max k l L   d                                                       (2)
The first objective aims to minimize the misclassification rates of high-risk regions. The second objective aims 
to minimize the misclassification rates of low-risk regions. We are interested in regions with lower misclassification 
rates and more flight samples. So the ratio of sample size of a certain region to the total sample size of flights is used 
as the weight. Here, D and E are used to control the change rates of regions’ misclassification rates. The third
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objective plays the role of balancing the misclassification rate and the sample size in regions. Eq. (2) respectively
means codomains. 
4. Algorithm description
For this model, it is very difficult to give the apparent objective functions. So we try to use intelligent 
optimization algorithm to obtain its solution. Particle Swarm Optimization (PSO) comprises a very simple concept, 
requires only primitive mathematical operators, and is computationally inexpensive [9]. For all these advantages, we 
use the modified particle swarm optimizer [10] to find boundaries of high-risk regions and low-risk regions. The 
design goes as follows.
A vector X is used to indicate the boundaries of high-risk regions and low-risk regions. Suppose the total 
number of boundaries is D, then the searching space is D-dimensional. The thi particle is represented as 
1 2( , ,...... )i i i iDX x x x . The best previous position of the  thi particle is represented by 1 2( , , , )
T
i i i iDP p p p  , and 
the best previous fitness value of the thi particle is represented by ipbest . The index of the best particle among all the 
particles in the population is represented by 1 2( , , , )
T
g g g gDP p p p  , and the best fitness value in the population is 
represented by gbest . The flying velocity of thi particle is denoted as 1 2( , ,...... )i i i iDV v v v . The procedures are as 
follows:
(1) Set the maximum number of boundaries of the thk factor;
(2) Initialize the population size, the positions and velocities of particles and the maximum number of iteration;
(3) Calculate the thi particle’s fitness value according to the objective functions;
(4) Evaluate particles’ fitness values. Update ipbest , ip , gbest and gp ;
(5) If the maximum number of iteration is reached, return the gbest and the gp . Otherwise, go to step (6).
(6) The update of particles is performed by Eq.(3) and Eq.(4). Then go to step (3).
1 1 2 2( ) ( )id id id id gd idv w v c r p x c r p x                                                              (3)
id id idx x v                                                                               (4)
The inertia weight w is set to balance the global search and local search. 1c and 2c are two positive constants.
1r and 2r are two random numbers in the range [0,1], generated independently. The second part of Eq.(3)
represents the learning from itself. The third part represents the learning from the collaboration among the 
particles.
5. Case study
Most of flight accidents and incidents happen during the taking off and landing. For QAR exceedance, it is 
quite similar. We choose E as the object of our study, which happen frequently in landing phase. In this paper, we 
want to find out the problems in pilots’ operations, regardless of other factors such as environmental factors.
Following discussion with flight experts, we know that the gross landing weight and the air temperature are closely 
related to this kind of exceedance. The Weight-Temperature scatters diagram of original samples (238 flights) is 
drawn in Fig 1. A cross indicates a flight sample with E, and a square indicates a normal flight sample. Fig 1 shows 
that if the landing weight is less than 62 ton, the Es are not likely to occur. We finally choose 107 samples to 
analysis, with 65 normal flights and 42 Es.
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Fig 1 Weight-Temperature Pattern
On the basis of flight experience, pilots’ operations below 20 feet (ft for short) radio height are more important
for Es. So the flight parameters’ status values at 20 ft and their changing rates between 20 feet to the ground are 
used to carry out regression analysis. Six influencing factors to Es are finally obtained. They are the value of the rate 
of descent at 20 feet height (indicated as RD, ft/min) and its changing rate (indicated as CRRD, m/s2), the value of 
the throttle at 20 feet height (indicated as N1, %rpm) and its changing rate (indicated as CRN1, %rpm/s), the value
of the ground speed at 20 feet height (indicated as GS, knots), and the value of the pitch at 20 feet height (indicated 
as Pitch, deg). The values of these six factors construct the state-space of flight operations.
The parameter settings of the model and the algorithm are summarized in Table 1. We use linear weighted 
method to convert the multi-objective programming. The preference of safety managers will be reflected in the 
weights of three objectives, represented by 1 2 3, ,w w w .
Table 1 Parameter settings
Parameter of 
the model
Value
Parameter of 
the PSO
Value
1w 1.0 Pop_size 200
2w 1.1 Max_iter 100
3w 0.15 w 0.8
D 2 1c 1
E 2 2c 1
1T 0.5
2T 0.5
kL 3
The local optimum convergence process and the global optimum convergence process are shown in Fig 2 and 
Fig 3. Table 2, Table 3 and Table 4 illustrate the results of PSO algorithm and the solutions of our problem.
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Fig 2 Local optimum convergence process                                                     Fig 3 Global optimum convergence process
Table 2 Summary of the PSO results
Minimum Maximum 
PSO Optimum of Boundaries
First 
Boundary
Second 
Boundary
Third 
Boundary
20ft RD 523.470 1017.190 342.955 732.277 1338.500
20ft GS 128.625 162.882 160.413 183.075 135.663
20ft N1 34.963 63.275 64.032 63.927 42.711
20ft Pitch -0.021 4.900 0.955 -1.649 5.789
20ft-0ft CRRD -0.798 -0.037 -0.515 0.141 -0.515
20ft-0ft CRN1 -6.000 1.296 3.235 6.343 2.460
Table 3 Boundaries of factors
Minimum
First 
Boundary
Second 
Boundary
Third 
Boundary
Maximum
20ft RD 523.470 732.277 1017.190
20ft GS 128.625 135.663 160.413 162.882
20ft N1 34.963 42.711 63.275
20ft Pitch -0.021 0.955 4.900
20ft-0ft CRRD -0.798 -0.515 -0.037
20ft-0ft CRN1 -6.000 1.296
Table 4 Information related to regions
Region 
No.
Ratio of 
exceedance
Sample 
size of 
region
No.
Sample 
size of 
region No.
/ Total 
samples
20ft RD 20ft GS 20ft N1
20ft
Pitch
20ft-0ft
CRRD
20ft-0ft
CRN1
1 1 1 0.9%
(523.470, 
732.277)
(128.625,
135.663)
(42.711,
63.275)
(0.955,
4.900)
(-0.798,
-0.515)
(-6.000,
1.296)
2 0 1 0.9%
(523.470, 
732.277)
(128.625,
135.663)
(42.711,
63.275)
(0.955,
4.900)
(-0.515,
-0.037)
(-6.000,
1.296)
3 1 5 4.7%
(523.470, 
732.277)
(135.663,
160.413)
(34.963,
42.711)
(0.955,
4.900)
(-0.515,
-0.037)
(-6.000,
1.296)
4 0.214 14 13.1%
(523.470, 
732.277)
(135.663,
160.413)
(42.711,
63.275)
(0.955,
4.900)
(-0.515,
-0.037)
(-6.000,
1.296)
5 1 2 1.9%
(732.277,
1017.190)
(128.625,
135.663)
(34.963,
42.711)
(0.955,
4.900)
(-0.515,
-0.037)
(-6.000,
1.296)
6 0 1 0.9%
(732.277,
1017.190)
(128.625,
135.663)
(42.711,
63.275)
(0.955,
4.900)
(-0.798,
-0.515)
(-6.000,
1.296)
7 0 1 0.9%
(732.277,
1017.190)
(128.625,
135.663)
(42.711,
63.275)
(0.955,
4.900)
(-0.515,
-0.037)
(-6.000,
1.296)
8 0.25 4 3.7% (732.277, (135.663, (34.963, (0.955, (-0.798, (-6.000,
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Region 
No.
Ratio of 
exceedance
Sample 
size of 
region
No.
Sample 
size of 
region No.
/ Total 
samples
20ft RD 20ft GS 20ft N1
20ft
Pitch
20ft-0ft
CRRD
20ft-0ft
CRN1
1017.190) 160.413) 42.711) 4.900) -0.515) 1.296)
9 0 1 0.9%
(732.277,
1017.190)
(135.663,
160.413)
(42.711,
63.275)
(-0.021,
0.955)
(-0.798,
-0.515)
(-6.000,
1.296)
10 0 2 1.9%
(732.277,
1017.190)
(135.663,
160.413)
(42.711,
63.275)
(-0.021,
0.955)
(-0.515,
-0.037)
(-6.000,
1.296)
11 0.133 45 42.1%
(732.277,
1017.190)
(135.663,
160.413)
(42.711,
63.275)
(0.955,
4.900)
(-0.798,
-0.515)
(-6.000,
1.296)
12 0.793 29 27.1%
(732.277,
1017.190)
(135.663,
160.413)
(42.711,
63.275)
(0.955,
4.900)
(-0.515,
-0.037)
(-6.000,
1.296)
13 1 1 0.9%
(732.277,
1017.190)
(160.413,
162.882)
(42.711,
63.275)
(0.955,
4.900)
(-0.798,
-0.515)
(-6.000,
1.296)
From Table 4, we see that Region 3 and 12 are high-risk regions. These kinds of coordinate control should be
avoided during the flight. 
6. Conclusions
In this paper, we establish a multi-objective programming to identify the dangerous regions and the safe 
regions in pilots’ operations. With appropriate adjustments, this model also can be applied to some other safety 
engineering practices, such as abnormal flight cause analysis, airplane fault diagnosis, etc. Through the analysis of 
real flight data recorded by QAR, we find some high-risk operations closely related to Es. These results are very 
useful to pilots’ training and may be helpful to reduce the occurrence of serious flight accidents.
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